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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Doner 
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Megabit 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1705 27th December 2016 
Hare : MegaBit CHERTSEY 
Start : The Kingfisher, Chertsey Bridge Road, KT16 8LF 
Dir’ns : https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=KT16+8LF  

On-On :  The Kingfisher   

 

Run : 1706    3rd January 2017 
Hare : The Pro COMPTON/GUILDFORD 
Start : The Withies Inn, Withies Lane  GU3 1JA 

Dir’ns 
: https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=GU3+1JA  

On-On : The Withies Inn 

 

Run : 1707 10th January 2017 
Hare : Tosser THAMES DITTON 
Start : The New Inn, Rushett Road, Long Ditton KT7 0UX 
Dir’ns  https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=KT7+0UX   

On-On : The New Inn 

 

Run : 1708                       17th January 2017 
Hare : Wasser ST MARGARETS 
Start : The St Margarets, 107 St Margaret’s Road, Twickenham, TW1 2LJ  
Dir’ns :  End of  M3 becomes A316, follow this until Twickenham turn off A305.  At rbout  

take 3rd exit Staines Rd A305. Continue into Twickenham town centre. At main 
traffic lights (by Barclays Bank ) go straight on into York St becoming Richmond Rd. 
At mini rbout go left into Crown Rd and pub on right at jctn with St Margaret’s Rd 
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=TW1+2LJ  

On-On : The St Margarets. Parking on roads   

 

Run : 1709     *** BURNS NIGHT DO*** 24th January 2017 
Hare : All up Front OXSHOTT 
Start : Oxshott Sports Club, Steels Lane KT22 0RF   
Dir’ns : Esher junction A3 head towards Oxshott on Warren Lane. Turn right into Steels Lane 

and club on left half way down. https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=KT22+0RF  

On-On : Oxshott Sports Club. Haggis neeps and tatties £8.00 per ticket. Tickets must be 
bought in advance as numbers will  be confirmed with the chef 10 days before. 
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1700 Pig Pen @ The Jack Phillips, Godalming 22/11/2016 
 
All six of us gathered in anticipation of a wet and shiggy hash tonight but we were to be disappointed. The rain had 
parted as if by magic at 8:05. Just before the off we were up to 8 and further souls were gathered up as we set off 
through the graveyard. Two brave visitors tonight were satisfaction guaranteed from petworth and loose article 
from Godalming. I say brave as they had to contend with the sight of a bright red worzel dressed in what only could 
be described as a pair of pyjamas. At least he would be dry and cosy albeit with a large hole in his shoe. Pig Pen's 
trail had more U turns than a Donald trump election pledge although we could have done with a wall on a number 
of occasions while going off piste. We went up and down dales, some said that it was short of flour, others said it 
was well marked but all we know is that we were set a masterly trail. Dirty alleys and steep slopes covered with up-
market leaves from storm Angus, threatened to send Brian sliding but much to the disappointment of the pack it 
wasn't to be. British rail take note that it is possible to run old stock on leaves. It was said that in 1987 Tracy fell 
down Holloway hill in the snow. No plaque or skid marks could be found of this potentially deadly occurrence. 
Godalming is said to have been the first place in the country to get electric street lights. Shame that Surrey county 
council are attempting to turn back the clock. Remarkably we all got back to the pub dry and unmuddied (I made 
that word up) with comments such as " Good run Considering the hare", "nice onion rings" and from the exGM 
"Love advantage of his run but hate heights". No I didn't understand it either but he had had a couple of beers. 
Jack Philips was the radio man on the titanic which came from around these parts ( I made this up as I couldn't be 
arsed to look it up on Wikipedia ) . For some reason I also have to mention that there was a cement mixer. 
On-on Kebab 

 
 

1701 Tracy @ The Bridge Barn, Woking 29/11/2016 
 
Brrr it was colder than a bucket of penguin shit for Tracy and Katie’s run around Woking. A hardy group of hashers 
gathered ready for the off with most concerned as to how they would get out of the fortress that is the pub 
carpark. The usual flour flinging had been replaced with a more reserved and precise female finesse along with all 
sorts of weird and wonderful symbols adorning the mean streets of Woking. I’m not one for modern art but some 
could have certainly picked up the Turner Prize rather than the jumble sale that won it. Along the canal, over 
bridges, under bridges into St Johns then on to Hook Heath and just when we thought it was all over there was a 
cruel loop before finally heading back to the warmth of the pub after this 6 miler. WH3 overwhelmed the bar so 
much so that a new barrel of Pride was required. Excellent chunky chips and a committee meeting dishing out 
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some innuendo laden hash names (not all of my suggestions made it through!) and chilli sauce. Next week regular 
service will resume with DingALings return. Onon Megabit. 

 
 

 

1702 Tight Git @ The Spring Tavern, Ewell 06/12/2016 
 
The festive spirit was thriving in this upmarket village, inside the pub you needed a stylish haircut just to walk in ! 
Hey ho. Naked Chef and Topman were soon on the scene, swiftly followed by a group of jolly runners, out for a 
nightime jolly. Visitors tonight were Little John, good friend of Nettlerash, they of the..let’s go for a 100 mile run 
stylie……..ermmmmm, ….nope …we will watch you as you finish! Our Hare Tight Git, conjured up a Christmas treat, 
wandering in and around all the delightful lanes, and hidden footpaths that adjoin this thriving village. Tons of 
flour, kind short cuts for Lord Tosser of Weybridge and Wasser, but boy they nearly missed out on the piping hot 
mince pies which we were given from a welcoming household by chef Louise, plus hot mulled wine! Oh, the 
joy…..huge thanks, yummy. Pig Pen was racing along, Fish & Chips Anna too, plus Master Bates, amusing us again. 
In the pub, we settled down, on the benches for a lengthy natter. Some very tall lithe girl sauntered up to the bar, 
stopped Megabit in his tracks, nearly choked on his beer, conversation halted. Tee hee. Our new GM Doner, told us 
of a delicious bacon, avocado & chicken burger you can buy in Weatherspoon’s…tasty California ..mmm, I want 
one. Dingaling back from scorching Thailand, flashing his photos, how does he do it, fitter than a butcher’s dog! 
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1703 Kung Foo Panda @ The Rajput, Byfleet        13/12/2016 
 

An eager crowd swiftly gathered outside this Indian restaurant on Tuesday night with certain individuals, namely 
Doner & Topman, saying…….to heck with the Run let’s get stuck into the food now ! Ooh er misses……..that is not the 
Weybridge way……we like to build up to something special with a nice 5 mile run, round anywhere you like in Surrey. 
Visitors warmly welcome included Becs, here for the run, along with Dad Hash Cash Malcolm, eager for good 
food….ay ay. Kung Foo Panda’s son Stuart, was nice to see him too, smiling away. Katie, and Pussy Galore, ran for 
their lives, to enjoy the food even more. Lord Tosser, Wasser, and even Agent Provocateur turned up in a suit, I ask 
you !  Would you believe it, you would if you saw him. Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets fresh from his shoulder 
operation last week, joined us, yippee..they are off to New Zealand , and more briefly Australia very soon…lucky 
things. Megabit’s wife Charlotte was keen to transition from Zumba class to street runner, and did pretty good.  
Merry Christmas to you ! Also Great Bear’s other half Helen turned up to her favourite restaurant, no surprise, hey 
ho.  Even Molesey Matt bowled in, even after eating already to join us !!  Then proceeded to tell us he got married 
last week ??  Yes Hurrah. Three cheers to you both !!   Our evening was blessed with tasty Indian cuisine, which 
somehow kept disappearing ……….yum yum.  Kingfisher beer, and Banglabeer were the order of the day…..tasty 
tipples. Warmest wishes to you All from Weybridge Hash for a very mild Christmas ! Don’t forget to join us.   

 
 

 

1704 Doner @ Chez Doner, Ottershaw 
 

20/12/2016 
 

The pre Christmas run set by our glorious leader, Doner. Started with a rather salubrious meeting in the Murray Road 
car park. Seemed rather busy for a Tuesday. Extra hasher or just a regular Ottershaw dogging haunt? Anyhoos a good 
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number turned up for the off. Across fields of galloping beasts (not WH3ers) towards the M25. I spent most of my time 
at the front due to a case of equinophobia. We were promised a busy road crossing – aren’t we meant to be trying to 
increase numbers rather than killing off the old and infirm? Through trucking laybys littered with the usual trucking 
detritus being careful where you step! Along Bittams Lane heading through Homewood Park (Park Run on a Saturday 
morning if anyone is interested) and then on the home straight back through Otthershaw Park (that’s my route!). Back 
to Chez Doner for lashings of cheese, rat (shaped) pate, mulled wine and beer was laid on to some very hungry/thirsty 
hashers. Thanks Doner for the supplies and a very Hashy Christmas to all.  
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Hares for 2017 
 

Date  Hare Venue 
27th December 2016 Mega Bit The Kingfisher, Chertsey 

Bridge Road, Chertsey, KT16 
8LF 

3rd January 2017 The Pro The Withies Inn, Withies Lane 
, Guildford, GU3 1JA 

10th January 2017 Tosser TBC 
17th January 2017 Wasser The St Margarets, 107 St 

Margaret’s Road, 
Twickenham, TW1 2LJ 

24th January 2017 All up Front  Oxshott Sports Club Burns night 
feast   

31st January 2017 Master Bates  
7th February 2017 Ard’ on Provzctur  
14th February 2017 Top Man & Naked Chef Red Dress run 
21st February 2017 Tight Git  
28th February 2017 Dingaling  
7th March 2017 Andy Nuttall  
14th March 2017 Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets   
21st March 2017  Dave  
28th March 2017 Fish ‘n Chips  
4th April 2017 Worzel  
11th April 2017 Mega Bit  
18th April 2017 Kebab  
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